
Materials List 

Crocheted Floral Lariat Necklace 
 

In this class, we'll make a rope of thread or yarn, then crochet flowers and leaves to decorate the ends of it, 

resulting in a lariat-style necklace. 

 

Materials you need: 

 

● Thread and/or yarn in colors you like, for crocheting the flowers. For my samples I used #10 cotton 

crochet thread and #5 perle cotton, which are nearly interchangeable as far as weight is concerned. You 

can buy one of those packages of perle cotton that are intended for making friendship bracelets, or you 

can get individual skeins. If that kind of thread doesn't appeal to you, bring along what does! 

● Some kind of thread or yarn to make the rope part of the necklace, the vine the flowers will grow on. For 

some of my samples, I used the same thread as the flowers, and for some I used various novelty yarns. I 

will have some vines already made up, if you want to use them. 

● (Optional) Sewing thread in matching colors can be helpful when attaching the flowers to their vines. 

● (Also optional) You may want to add beads or buttons to your creation, or use fake-flower stamens for 

the flowers’ centers. 

 

Tools you'll need: 

 

● Crochet hook or hooks of the correct size for your thread(s). I used a size 7 hook; your mileage may vary. 

● Pins. 

● Hand sewing needle(s). 

● Yarn needle(s). 

● Scissors. 

● (Optional) I knitted the ropes for my samples using an “Embellish-Knit” automatic spool knitter. This is a 

great tool - thread it up, turn a crank, and very soon you have lots of knitted cord. Not essential, but fun. 

If you don't want to invest in one, you can knit cord by hand using a pair of double pointed needles. You 

could also crochet your cord/vine, or simply braid it. And as I mentioned before, I'll have some cords 

already made for your use if you want to get right to the flower making part. 

 

 

I look forward to seeing what everyone makes in this class! If you have questions, please email me at 

laura.m.willits@gmail.com. 

 

All materials may be purchased at Pacific Fabrics with a 10% discount. Please mention that you are 

buying supplies for this class at the register to receive this discount. 
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